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Yes, there are some, believe it or not. There are those that are just happy-go-lucky, and then there are those that need some encouragement to produce a smile. For some it's just being around friends or just going crazy and for some possibly doing homework? But for others it demands LIBERTY! Everybody is different in that it requires different situations to make them happy. That is the reason for our theme DIMENSIONS. The old saying is "No two people are alike" and that is the basis for our idea. College life and dealing with the Business Office may be nerve-wracking, but we take the attitude "Grin and Bear it".
The task of overcoming boredom at NEO was sometimes quite a chore, but with friends around to go crazy with it wasn’t too bad. Trying to make time go by faster was accomplished by playing cards, watching TV, or just hanging around. But the best solution to fighting boredom was usually found in the presence of friends.
... they are situations we have to choose between. We are all made up of many dimensions. Different aspects of our personalities require a certain amount of time with friends, but also time to ourselves. Most of us like to have friends around that we can laugh with, be ourselves with and party with. Then there are those that help us with the little things like coloring and making messes. Friends are important to do some things with, but time alone is needed to get some things done. Not much homework gets done when a good friend is around to distract you. There are many advantages to both sides and each have their drawbacks, but both are essential to survival. Each of us is unique within ourselves but together we make something special.
or ALONE
GO GO NEO! Our fight song expressed our pride in the Norsemen. We emphasized our enthusiasm through various happenings on campus, including the cookout at Tar Creek, cheering at the football games, and participating in the parade. However, the students were not the only ones to get into the act, the faculty made their appearance known. It took campus co-operation to achieve that NEO SPIRIT!
Shelly Mallett was selected as Commons Hall's homecoming queen candidate.

Common Hall Officers are front row (l-r) Ed Yacopino, Proctor; Glenn Simpkins, Secretary/Treasurer; Thelma Thrasher, Dorm Mom and Marty West, Student Activities Director. Row two: Jamie Pohto, Vice-President; Carl Drezek, Student Senate Rep. Alternate; Mike Moss, Proctor; Kevin Cross, Student Senate Rep. and Bill Hulsey, President.
Mickey Starnes was selected as Dobson Hall's homecoming queen candidate.

Dobson Hall Officers are front row (l-r) Janet Poage, Dorm Mom; Tracy May, President; Dana Downing, Vice-President; Cheri Ramsey, Secretary/Treasurer; Kerry Evans, Student Senate Rep. and Tracy Jones, Student Senate Rep. Alternate. Row two: Terri Maggard, Athletic Coordinator; Rhonda Irwin, First Floor Rep.; Kim Jones, Second Floor Rep. and Mickey Starnes, Third Floor Rep.
Connie Higgins was selected as Dyer Hall's homecoming queen candidate.

Dyer Hall Officers are seated (l-r) Tray Gaasch, Athletic Coordinator and Kevin Wynne, Vice President. Standing: Jay Howard, President; Todd Ricketts, Student Senate Rep.; Randy Weatherford, Secretary/Treasurer; Juanita Duncan, Dorm Mom; Benny Sawyer, Second Floor Rep.; Keith Hines, Student Senate Alternate and Wil Rogers, Third Floor Rep.
DeRhonda Roye was selected as Harrill Hall's homecoming queen candidate.

Harrill Hall Officers are front row (l-r) Clint Allen, Second Floor Rep.; Mike Hoehner, Activities Coordinator; Steve Hoehner, Student Senate Rep.; June Chambers, Dorm Mom; Travis Brown, President; Matt Jaggers, Secretary/Treasurer and Willy Short, Vice-President. Row two: Sam Hill, Third Floor Rep. and Joe Davis, Student Senate Rep.
Jay Wren, yearbook photographer, sets a time to take Kah-Ne's dorm picture with President Todd Krehbiel.

KAH-NE HALL
Angie Valentine was selected as Russell Hall's homecoming queen candidate.

Russell Hall Officers are front row (l-r) Phillip Ratton, Student Senate Rep. and J. McCasland, Third Floor Rep. Row two: Tom Brown, Athletic Director; Ron Purvis, First Floor Rep.; Paul Neese, Treasurer; Harvey Ellis, Vice-President and Bruce West, President.
Vann Hall Officers are front row (l-r) Billie Able, Dorm Mom; Yvoi Decker, President; Dawna Jeffrey, Activities Coordinator; Tina B Student Senate Rep. Row two: Cindy Brown, Activities Coordina
Dawn Burroughs, Vice-President; Tracy Blum, Treasurer and Kim Wils Secretary.

Shawn O'Brien was selected as Vann Hall's homecoming queen candidate.
But what is the style? Dancing is a popular pastime for bored college students at NEO, and many different styles were reflected at the numerous dances held, not only in dancing, but also in dress. The Harrill-Dobson lobby became a favorite spot to hold dances and they were almost always a huge success because of the friendly atmosphere. The All-School dances gave the students of NEO a chance to dress up, hide their inhibitions and "let it all hang out."

Kathy Kimbrell better watch out because Alan McElhan seems to be up to something!

Some of the original costumes were yet to be figured out.

Buster Glass attended the Masquarade dance as ???

The over-all cheerfulness at the Mash Bash was contagious.
The Beauty (Amy Capraro) and the Beasts.

The Mash Bash brought out its share of demented personalities.

Patty Roy and Angie Valentine attended the Mash Bash hawaiian style.

The cotton-eyed-joe was a popular dance at the country and western dance.

A variety of characters presented themselves at the Masquerade dance.
With the help of our new athletic director, Nancy Bishop, the women's intramural sports was rejuvenated, and the men's continued to go strong. This program provided an outlet for the excessive energy built up by the pressure of homework and exams.

Lisa Duncan doesn't quite get to the volleyball in time.

Tracy Jones is ready for anything that comes her way.

Men's flag football was one of the rougher sports.

A look of total concentration will assure a strike for Randy Blanden, or will it??

The women's softball games quite often lacked organization.
Dena Harding goes up for the spike, much to her opponent's dismay.

Ann Hudson tries to set up Tracy May for the return.

Ann Evans thinks that a pair of sunglasses would be nice.

Brett Shriver and Brenda Fugate were both members of the team "Go For It".

Diana Stokely makes returning the volleyball look relatively simple.

Bowling was a game taken seriously by some, and then there was Mickey . . .

Jenifer Mosier attempts a serve under the watchful eye of referee Arty Howard.
The Torch-Bearers

NEO Drama Productions: a work of ART

Acting is an art!? To the cast, crew and directors of NEO Productions it is very much an art, it is a way of life. It is a job and/or hobby that takes time and discipline to become involved in. For many the opportunities are endless and to others just hearing the laughter from the audience is reward enough.

Teddy Spearing (David Engle) and Mrs. Paula Ritter (Jennifer Collingsworth) obviously enjoy the art of acting.

Mrs. Pampinelli (Rita Bennett) tells Huxley Hossefrosse (Larry Grower) to speak up as Mr. Spinkler (Chris Willard) listens intently.

Mr. Spinkler (Chris Willard) and Nel Fell (Melissa Dill) scramble to get the script back together.

When the walls start to fall it becomes very chaotic back stage even when it is on stage.
Jack and the Beanstalk

The cast of the drama production "Jack and the Beanstalk".

Rafe Haywood (Ken Harrelson) demands the money for the cow from Jack's mother (Victoria Goff).

Rinhol (Andrew Caldwell) tells Jack (Chris Willard) of the magic in the wishing well.

Jack (Chris Willard) is startled by the Giant (Jon Robinson).

The cast greets area elementary school children back stage after the performance.
Meeting friends was part of being a queen candidate.

The band, of course, made an appearance at the parade.

The 2 P's, the pageant and the parade, were just part of NEO's homecoming festivities, and this year was no different. The pageant started the excitement Friday night with the traditional esposé of street clothes and formals. Then came the question-answer session where contestants were asked a question at random and were expected to answer it based on their own experiences. It was during this time that the homecoming queen was selected. The next big event of homecoming was Saturday morning. 10 a.m. is pretty early for anyone, but we woke up to generate spirit. The parade brought out both the beauties and the beasts but we were all there for one thing: to support our Norsemen.
Industrial Technologies Society's float was truly a "work of art."

M.C., Shirl White, interviews a former homecoming queen.

DeRhonda Roye rides in style.

NEO cheerleaders build up spirit for the game to come.

Melissa Dill rides in the Masquers Club float as their queen candidate.
The Norsemen defense makes sure their opponent is down.

Coach Patterson keeps the players "up" throughout the game.

The NEO cheerleaders and Norse Stars cheer the Norsemen on before the game.

The cheerleaders lead the fans in a cheer.
Debby Newman and escort Jon Laplante.

The game’s highlights started with the crowning of the queen. There was unmistakably one happy and surprised Kim Wilson when the announcement was finally made. Kim was crowned as queen, but she was not the only one to be recognized. Lisa Harris was selected as “Miss Norse Spirit.” She was chosen by all the candidates because of her friendliness, poise, and over-all personality. She also received 1st runner-up. Melissa Dill received 2nd runner-up and Debby Newman was selected as 3rd runner-up. To end the thrill of homecoming week, the Norsemen football squad had one of their many outstanding performances of the year. The Norsemen demolished the Iowa Panthers with a final score of 63-14.
"Don't laugh your daughter could be in here!" was the slogan Dyer Hall used for Parent's Day.

September 22, 1984. The day we set aside to show our parents around NEO's campus and to show off, just a little. Even with the rain it was a success. Our parents came to see their long lost offspring and in turn were told to buy sandwiches, chances, and kisses. Although Harrill Hall tried to make us believe they were "Lil' Angels," we knew better. And to top off the day, the Norsemen defeated North Iowa.

Mama's Lil' Angels was Harrill Hall's theme.

Greg Adams shows his family around the campus.

Faculty members greet a family while they treat themselves to refreshments.

Shelly Mallot and family pose in the Dobson-Harrill lobby for a picture before she shows them around campus.

The Butler family and friend relax in Russell lobby before they break out the umbrellas and brave the rain.
yer Hall's kissing booth even tempted Harrill Hall's dorm om.

Travis Brown was on the scene in Harrill Hall on Parent's Day.

John Hockett and parents stop by the Student Union for refreshments.

Cheri Ramsey and Brenda Fugate worked at the Dobson Deli on Parent's Day.

On September 22, 1984, Russell Hall welcomed parents to the NEO campus.

The Student Union recreation room was a popular place to find fathers and their sons playing pool, like Tony O'Bannon and his father.
STUDENT SENATE
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Warming the hearts of students and small "adopted" area youngsters, the Student Senate Christmas Party was a fantastic success. This traditional event (A quarter of a century as a part of Northeastern A&M's December) gives students an opportunity to play parent to some children who would otherwise would not receive much at the holiday season. They enjoy sharing the smiles of delighted youngsters ripping into brightly wrapped gifts. Students also learn they are perhaps not as well prepared to be "parents" as they thought — when the youngsters prove to be just children after all.

Many kids waited around the Christmas tree.

Kim Jones helps her adoptee cut her food.

This little boy couldn't decide what he wanted for Christmas from Santa.

Many presents were easier to play with on the floor.

Jeff Roye assembles his kids' fire truck.
Some of the "parents" took their "adoptees" to the NEO cafeteria.

The kids not only received presents from Santa, but also NEO sponsored packages were given.

The kids even brought out the fatherliness in these guys!

Niki Hale helps her little boy check out his goodies.

Becky Caldwell makes sure her child gets enough refreshments.

Seeing little children in the cafeteria was a nice change.
The children could not conceal their eagerness as they waited for their name to be called.

Trying to get into presents was kind of hard for over-anxious fingers.

Santa always managed to bring out a smile in the children.

John Hockett and Bruce West managed to keep their "adoptees" entertained throughout dinner.

The children seemed to appreciate the cafeteria food more than NEO's students.

The Christmas Party was a huge success again!
They have hit us all at one time or another. Whether you keep your room stocked, go to the Tom’s machine or visit “The Pit” your craving has to be satisfied. But be careful you never know when YOU might get bit.

Lisa Matthews and B.J. Johnson found the Student Union was a great place to grab a bite to eat and relax.

The Munchies can even attack late at night like they did for Robert Park.

Jimmy Sarasua knows the vending machine in Harrill Lobby can come in handy.

Mark Semkoff and Russ Pope picked up a "few" items from QT.
Working Hard for the money...

The long hours, usually spent alone, the hassles from Dorm Mom and more importantly the hassles from other students. All these comprise the difficult job of being a Proctor. Although they are students just like everybody else, they have a job to do also.

Proctoring has its bad side, but there are good sides and the best one has to be that it gives them a chance to meet people they probably wouldn't have met otherwise. Even though many may not think so, they worked hard for their money.

Cindy Christian keeps her homework close by to finish between visitors.

David Candioto finds that working with friends around makes time go by faster.
PROCTORS

Randy Barrett visits with Tanya Albin during her long hours of proctoring.

Lisa Duncan is "thrilled" at the idea of being a proctor.

Pat Renfroe tries to fit proctoring into his dating schedule.

Kurtis Kite finds proctoring a great time to catch up on homework.
Developing

"Insight" as well as seeing good photographic material, students in Bob Kilman's photography class produced some outstanding results with camera/enlarger. The following were selected for inclusion in the 1985 VIKING to show what NEO A&M students learned in one class.

Photo by: VICKIE SWEETON

Photo by: JOSEPHINE ZEIGLER

Photo by: JOSEPHINE ZEIGLER
Campus Jobs Provide Pastimes and Prevent Empty Pockets

Most work-study jobs are just that, JOBS. They are there to help us get through school or to give us a little spending money. But most of us tried to make the best of it by remembering that our graduation date comes all too soon.

Working in the LRC gives Lance Ipock a chance to keep up with the news.

Becky Saunder, Carl Mozingo and Randy Nickel work with lab equipment as part of their job of being lab assistants.

Helping other students with their homework is part of Brenda Harwick's job as an accounting tutor.

Nancy Harmon doesn't seem to mind her temporary job.

Carmelia Ball will be glad when she can pick her own job.

Working in the bookstore isn't so bad for Denise Littlefield with Grace Ann's help.
Though different in nationality, race, creed, language and religion, men and women the world over are still very, very much alike. We all share a common humanity and a desire to love and be loved, to befriend and be befriended.
CLASSES
FRESHMEN LEARN COLLEGE SURVIVAL

Some actually came for an education, but many came to PARTY or maybe just to get away from home. But survival was reserved only for the fittest.

Tina Bell was selected as the Freshmen Class's homecoming queen candidate.

Jeff Hartung, Laura Moore, Jimmie Sarasua and Russ Pope have to get comfortable in order to thoroughly enjoy watching television.

Freshmen Class Officers are (l-r) Jeff Brown, Student Senate Rep. Alternate; Rich McCasland, President; Karen Tyler, Student Senate Rep. and Tina Bell, Secretary.
Marcelo Acuna Tulsa
Cathleen Adams Blanchard
Dennis Adams Owasso
Greg Adams Chouteau
Ruben Adams Beggs

Linda Agee Bernice
Jim Ailey Newkirk
Mylista Alberson Commerce
Denise Allen Miami
James Allen Jay

Roy Allensworth Vinita
Warren Altobello Newcastle
Alan Amontgomery Miami
Sherry Anderson Vinita
Shirley Anderson Sand Springs

Todd Anderson Tulsa
Ricky Andrew Miami
Roger Andrew Nowata
Mitchell Armitage Moloud
Paul Atkins Jay

Darin Atkinson Miami
Kimberly Babbitt Miami
Dee Bacon Quapaw
Leon Bacon Waynoka
Donald Bailey Broken Arrow

John Bailey Bartlesville
Shari Baird Welch
Jimmie Baker Grove
Stephen Baldridge Miami
Steve Baldwin Fairland

Carmela Ball Big Cabin
Helen Ball Afton
Marilyn Ball Miami
Rodney Ball Spavinaw
Tony Ball Adair

LeAnn Barger Miami
Teri Barger Skiatook
Jeffery Barnett Panama
Tim Barnwell Eucha
Charles Barrett Waynoka
Karen Barton  Vinita
Shannon Barton  Miami
Liz Bates  Perkins
Sheila Bates  Grove
Patsy Baty  Grove

Eric Baur  Broken Arrow
Lori Baxter  Owasso
Jerry Beck  Gentry, AR
Bryan Beene  Skiatook
James Bell  Miami

Linda Bell  Vinita
Tina Bell  Grove
Cyndie Benigar  Miami
Tommy Berryhill  Sapulpa
Barbara Biddle  Miami

Crystal Billings  Miami
Sherry Bingham  Miami
Elaine Bishop  Joplin, MO
Laura Blackburn  Miami
Roosevelt Blackburn, Jr.  Tulsa

Teresa Blaikie  Miami
Laurinda Blake  Grove
Glover Bland  Bixby
Randall Blanden  Henryetta
Shirley Blaylock  Miami

David Blevins  Quapaw
Donna Blevins  Miami
Sandra Blevins  Quapaw
Pat Blount  Miami
Tracy Blum  Tulsa

Tina Bogle  Miami
Steve Bond  Miami
Tracy Booth  Claremore
Sean Botts  Miami
Consetta Bowen  Jay

Chris Bower  Enid
Jimmy Boyd  Owasso
Shelly Boyd  Miami
Tammy Boyd  Miami
Bobby Bradbury  Welch
Lolsie Branch Commerce
Bonnie Brashear Commerce
Treva Brashears Dewey
Terry Briscoe Quapaw
Angela Brock Fairland

Wendy Brooks Grove
Michael Brotherton Bartlesville
Bonnie Brown Vinita
Dan Brown Wyandotte
Jeff Brown Porter

Kari Brown Commerce
Maria Brown Chetopa, KS
Mike Brown Miami
Sherri Brown Miami
Teresa Broyles Chetopa, KS

Bobbie Budke Grove
Aaron Bullard Welch
Jana Bullard Welch
Julie Bunch Afton
Kenneth Burden

Tracy Burke Skiatook
Pauline Burki Wyandotte
Phillip Burns Miami
Dawn Busby Bluejacket
David Bushyhead Jay

Lori Bushyhead Broken Arrow
Brett Butler Locust Grove
Kenneth Butler Vinita
Shannon Buzzard Broken Arrow
Paul Cady Ringling

John Caldarona Miami
Rebecca Caldwell Pawhuska
Michael Calhoun Collinsville
Charles Campbell Miami
David Campbell Tulsa

Jill Campbell Wyandotte
Kelli Campbell Tulsa
Kenneth Campbell Tulsa
Kristen Cantrell Grove
Janet Carter Fairland
Charles Casto Tulsa
Holly Caywood Miami
Chris Chancellor Tulsa
John Charboneau Bethany
Steve Charles Vinita

Lloyd Cheatham Westville
Sherry Cherry Miami
Melissa Childers Miami
Clint Christenson Miami
Gary Christian Mounds

Jamie Clark Broken Arrow
Laura Clark Jay
Marilyn Clark Jay
Randy Clark Tulsa
Karen Claxton Coweta

Gina Clayborn Chetopa, KS
Brent Clements Barnsdall
Jimmie Clemmons Pawhuska
Howard Click III Mounds
Tammy Clifford Big Cabin

Jennifer Collingsworth Miami
Michelle Collins Sand Springs
William Collins Welch
Steven Colwell Miami
Bill Conduff Miami

Lydia Convirs Wyandotte
Carolyn Cook Jenks
Monty Coombes Vinita
Albert Cothran Tulsa
Dawn Countryman Miami

Brenda Cox Picher
Ron Cox Picher
Sharla Crabtree Siloam Springs, AR
Dona Crain Miami
Mechelle Crawford Dewey

David Crews Claremore
Katrina Crick Ponca City
Violet Crippen Grove
Angela Crites Cardin
Richard Cross Mustang
CAFETERIA
Creates new experience for freshmen

Students find cafeteria food not quite like mom's.

Eating in the cafeteria makes some people happy.

Athletes eat heartily to get ready for athletic competition.
Kimberly Crow Broken Arrow  
Robert Crowe Tulsa  
Ronald Crummett Tulsa  
Buddy Curry Jay  
Randy Curtis Stillwater  

Daren Daggs Enid  
Machelle Dake Galena, KS  
Tim Davie Tulsa  
Jake Davis Ripley  
Kammie Davis Commerce  

Michelle Davis Picher  
Raheem Davis Columbus, OH  
Robert Davis Bartlesville  
Tom Davis Columbus, KS  
Lyn Dawson Grove  

Tracee Dawson Miami  
Jeffrey Day Tulsa  
Ronald Day Haskell  
Kenneth Deakins Grove  
Lois Dean Vinita  

Robert Deaton Broken Arrow  
Brian Deboer Owasso  
Jerry Delozier Kansas  
Dan Demier Miami  
Eddy Dempsey Garvin  

James Denney Sharron  
Stephen Dennis Okay  
Michelle Denny Jay  
Buck Dequasie Midwest City  
Mark Dill Columbus, KS  

Regina Dillon Sapulpa  
Krystal Dingler Twin Oaks  
Jess Dinsmore Locust Grove  
Richard Dixon Grove  
Sheri Dixon Miami  

Cindy Dobbins Claremore  
Christie Doerflinger Vinita  
Nathan Doerflinger Oologah  
Jeffrey Dorsey Claremore  
Billy Dowell Vinita
Kathy Dowell Miami
James Dowty Nowata
Gary Duckworth Enid
Flossie Dugan Miami
Carol Duhart Tulsa

Donella Dunlap Sapulpa
Cheryl Dunn Chetopa, KS
Chris Dupont Tulsa
Janice Dye Bartlesville
Brad Eads Fairland

Sandra Ears Fairland
Mindy Eastman Broken Arrow
Robert Eastman Tulsa
Kevin Eaton Bartlesville
Kevin Eddings Commerce

Melinda Edgar Collinsville
Amy Edie Rogers, AR
Karla Edmondson Columbus, KS
Diane Edwards Afton
Jeff Edwards Catoosa

Regina Egger Afton
Craig Ellerbeck Miami
James Elliott Fairland
Timmy Ellis Wyandotte
Tim Elmore Owasso

Kelli England Claremore
Sherrie England Miami
David Engle Tulsa
Rick Enyart Wyandotte
Rachelle Epperson Grove

Shawn Essex Wyandotte
Edgar Estes, Jr. Broken Arrow
Brian Evans Chelsea
Michael Evans Ochelata
Jessie Everett Vinita

Roy Fain Watts
Desiree Fansler Grove
Kym Felix Ok. City
Daniel Fenci Meeker
Debbie Fisher Miami
Michael Green Bixby
Karon Greenwalt Vinita
Bryan Greer Dewey
Terry Greer Milo, MO
Blaine Gregor Sand Springs

Kevin Greninger Miami
Jodi Grider Tulsa
Rebecca Griffin Fairland
Sharon Griffin Sand Springs
William Gross Miami

Lance Gutteridge Ok. City
Lloyd Haff Vinita
JoAnna Hale Mounds
Travis Hale Columbus, KS
Chris Hall Miami

Sloan Hall Fairland
Lance Halve Tulsa
Amy Hamilton Miami
Cecil Hamilton Broken Arrow
Melinda Hamm Broken Arrow

Melissa Hamm Broken Arrow
Bill Hammel Claremore
John Hampton Jay
Shane Hampton Grove
Paul Hanes Broken Arrow

Mark Hankins Elkins, AR
Tom Hankins Tulsa
Lucinda Hardison Vinita
David Hardwick Siloam Springs, AR
Kimberly Harless Miami

Nancy Harmon Cushing
Kim Harper Chelsea
Kenneth Harrelson Broken Arrow
Jeffrey Harris Ok. City
Virginia Hart Picher

Jeffrey Hartung Tulsa
Darrell Hatfield Cardin
Pamela Hatfield Carthage, MO
Phillip Hatfield Harrah
Scott Hatfield Noel, MO
Julie Haugen Miami
Jonna Hawkins Vinita
Tonya Hawkins Ardmore
Kathleen Haws Welch
Paul Hayes Bartlesville

Stephanie Hayes Broken Arrow
Robert Hayter Cushing
Tracie Heatherly Miami
Brian Hedges Nevada, MO
Randy Heisler Pawnee

Wylie Hemphill Miami
Linda Henderson Commerce
Samantha Hendricks Claremore
Donna Henry Owasso
Tosha Henry Vian

Suzan Henson Nevada, MO
David Hicks Owasso
Regina Hilderbrand Picher
Ron Hile Fairland
James Hill Broken Arrow

Joel Hill Muskogee
Kelli Hill Bartlesville
Lasonja Hillard Sand Springs
Shana Hinds Commerce
Lisa Hittle Cologah

Jamie Hladik Afton
Brenda Hocke Bartlett, KS
Henry Hoffman Miami
Angela Hofstrom Tulsa
Angela Hogue Skiatook

Gary Holden Vinita
Beatrice Holland Miami
James Holland Bluejacket
Terri Honey Miami
Chet Hood Muskogee

Craig Hood Welch
Kim Horner Claremore
Trudi Howe Collinsville
William Hubbard Drumright
Sally Hughes Sperry
FRESHMEN TAKE TIME TO RELAX

Jimmie Clemmons uses his leisure hours watching tv.

These students found a little hard exercise a great way to spend free time.

Kim Booth and Rusty Wright find that "studying is more fun with a good friend".
Cindi Humphreys Beggs
Kirk Hunter Muskogee
Ricky Hunter Glenpool
Donna Husong Grove
Kandace Huston Miami

Gary Ice Miami
Jeffery Inness Ft. Smith
Letitia Isley Pryor
Betty Jackson Grove
Eric Jackson Spencer

Gregg Jackson Beggs
Rick Jackson Tulsa
Bridget Jam Mounds
Abiye Jamabo Miami
Julie James Jay

Jackie Jarvis Afton
Dawna Jeffery Perry
Kentucky Jeffries Jay
Amy Johnson Vinita
Christy Johnson Midwest City

Curtis Johnson Jay
Denver Johnson Tulsa
Don Johnson Midwest City
Jana Johnson Ada
Jerry Johnson Quapaw

Kevin Johnson Conway, AR
Dawn Johnston Afton
Donnie Johnston Afton
Ann Jones Welch
Dawnetta Jones Sperry

Laura Jones Tulsa
Mark Jones Bartlesville
Thad Jones Grove
Traci Jones Oologah
Kurt Judkins Newcastle

Tammy Judkins Miami
Jamie Katopodis Tulsa
Randall Kays Afton
Mark Keck Bartlesville
Jamie Keen Pryor
Ladney Keener Rose
Cheryl Keirsey Pryor
Lori Kelly Miami
Troy Kelly Miami
Penny Kendall Okemah

Robert Kenney Tulsa
Bobby Kerley Shawnee
John Kerpon Tulsa
Kathy Kimbrell Oaks
Bryan King Bartlesville

Charlotte King Salina
Chris King Vay
Todd King Wagoner
Jeff Kirby Jay
Kevin Kirby Grove

Robert Kirk Mounds
Rhonda Kissiee Miami
Jul Kline Picher
Liz Knight Midwest City
Kristen Koenning Owasso

Carolyn Koff Miami
Shannon Kohler Vinita
Simon Kolagbodi Miami
Laura Kopp Miami
Lou Kreyborg, Jr. Tulsa

Lanette LaFremier Nowata
Kelly Lamb Stigler
Mary Lanier Miami
Darin Lawson Miami
Jennifer Lawson Vinita

Lisa Lay Vinita
Michael Layman Grove
Kellie Lee Kansas
Sandy Lenard Collinsville
Stormy Leonard Picher

Michael Lewis Vinita
Oddie Lewis Cleveland, AL
Tammy Lewis Afton
Brett Lindsey Owasso
Tina Linthicum Miami
Kim Little Miami
Denise Littlefield Vinita
Mark Littlefield Perkins
James Locker Tulsa
Mark Loncarich Wyandotte

Stephanie Longhorn Sapulpa
Frank Longpine Wann
Sammy Looney Bluejacket
Nancy Loper Tulsa
Craig Love Fairland

Randy Love Cushing
Jodie Lowe Bartlesville
Jeffrey Lowery Ft. Gibson
Rhonda Lowery Fairland
Lyle Lubbers Okeene

Jeff Luker Grove
Ronda Lundy Haskell
Myles Luster Ok. City
Christene Mace Tulsa
Ronald Mahoney Mounds

Leslie Mainer Branch, AR
Shelly Mallett Tulsa
Becky Mann Bartlesville
David Marth Sand Springs
James Martin Chouteau

Tony Martin Shawnee
Danny Mashburn Chouteau
Sylvia Mason Miami
Bill Masters Grove
Lisa Mathews So. Coffeyville

Tammy Mathia Fairland
Mindy Mayfield Miami
Rose Mayfield Haskell
Tamatha McCarrel So. Coffeyville
Jeffrey McAnally Tulsa

Joe McCales Broken Arrow
Angelia McCall Glenpool
Bruce McCall Sapulpa
Stuart McCalmont Guthrie
Rich McCasland Calvin
Dustan McClintock Stillwater
William McCune Tulsa
Steve McDaniel Perkins
Tonya McDermott Miami
Kimberly McDonald Sand Springs

Todd McGee Delaware
Randall McGuire Bristow
Robert McGuire Sand Springs
Daniel McKinney Miami
Phil McNelis Miami

Noelle McPeters Broken Arrow
Camella McQuarters Tulsa
Michelle McReynolds Gentry, AR
Matthew McVay Broken Arrow
Pammy Meeks Binger

Michael Melson Ada
Bruce Melton Hennessey
Stuart Meyer Tulsa
Deborah Middleton Miami
Patricia Miksell Afton

Allison Miles Haskell
Charla Miller Stilwell
Cheryl Miller Miami
Devin Miller Tulsa
Sheri Miller Broken Arrow

Travis Miller Barnsdall
Bryon Miracle Miami
Brian Mitchell Miami
Charles Mitchell Adair
Pam Mitchell Beggs

Shelia Mitchell Hartsville, SC
Dion Montgomery Miami
Laura Moore Vinita
Verllian Moore Tulsa
James Moreland Miami

Stephanie Morgan Dewey
Mark Morris Wyandotte
Phil Morris Tulsa
Carter Morrish Broken Arrow
Frank Morrow Columbus, OH
Michelle Morton Welch
James Moseley Nowata
Jenifer Mosier Sperry
Brian Moss Sperry
Joseph Mowry Casey, IA

David Mullin Afton
Jennifer Muluaney Tulsa
Jimmy Murray Wagoner
Paul Nakonezny Claremore
Kelly Nasworthy Broken Arrow

Randy Nation Sapulpa
Henry Needham Vinita
Denise Neil Welch
Diana Neil Welch
David Nelson Barnsdall

Robin Nichols Stillwater
John Noble Guthrie
Paul Nolin Blanchard
Julie Norman Ada
Carl Nutt Tulsa

Tony O'Bannon Okay
Shawn O'Brien Tulsa
Michael O'Field Jay
David Osborn Haskell
Leslie Osburn Boynton

Ronald Owen Winter Haven, FL
Jeff Owens Quapaw
Stacey Parham Miami
Tracey Parham Miami
Robert Park Sperry

Lisa Parker Pryor
Theodore L. Parsons Claremore
Donella Partridge Broken Arrow
Vinay Patel Miami
Susan Pathkiller Picher

Jamie Patterson Skiatook
Rick Patton Midwest City
James Paxson Miami
Julie Payne Perkins
Ron Payton Jay
HARRILL DOBSON LOBBY
A Place To Meet New “FRIENDS”

Steve Charles takes a few minutes to help Stacey Trower with some studying.

Christine Flaming and Grant Denney find Harrill-Dobson lobby a great place to socialize and get your homework done.
Todd Pearsall Nowata
Kristy Pearson Siloam Springs, AR
John Pence Lexington
Felicia Perry Wagoner
Mandi Perry Vinita

Shelly Peters Inola
Susan Peters Miami
Skip Pettus Ripley
Keena Phillips Miami
Kim Pierson Pryor

Denise Pilkinton Afton
Sherri Plott Miami
John Poe Miami
Rocky Poe Miami
Don Pogue Vinita

Ronnie Pollard Owasso
Tamara Poole Miami
Russell Pope Chelsea
Troy Pope Claremore
Frank Poppner Ramona

Tammy Potts Dewey
Tina Powell Afton
Rex Power Nowata
Charles Prater Columbus, OH
Deidre Prevett Miami

Lisa Proctor Bartlesville
Kelly Pugh Tulsa
Bienvenido Quiambo Vinita
Keri Quinn Bartlesville
Melvin Quinney Tulsa

Robin Ragan Talala
Edna Rahn Vinita
Susan Rainwater Miami
Shelly Randall Miami
Johnny Reading Springdale, AR

Helen Reddell Sperry
James Redding Sperry
Shelly Reding Miami
Derek Reed Mannford
Carol Reeves Miami
Derhonda Roye Stigler
Brian Russell Malden, MA
Lorie Russell Tulsa
Kelly Ryan Bartlesville
Mike Ryan Tulsa

Robyn Saltsman Miami
John Sanders Columbus, OH
Jeff Sappington Quapaw
Jimmy Sarasug Guthrie
Bruce Sawyer Eucha

Harold Schaefer Welch
Leo Schmidtlein Bartlesville
Melissa Schnakenberg Miami
Jeffrey Schoen Monett, MO
Charles Schrickel Frontenae, KS

Deonna Schroeder Fairland
Shanna Scott Vinita
Candy Searles Wann
Bob Seay Sand Springs
Timothy Selsor Fairland

Mark Semkoff Claremore
George Sevier Muskogee
Tracy Shannon Big Cabin
Paula Sharbutt Picher
Kenneth Sharp Pawnee

Kenna Sheffer Baxter Springs, KS
Lisa Shelley Colcord
Ezell Shelton Miami
Natalie Shelton Miami
John Shepherd, Jr. Houston, TX

Deborah Shertz Miami
Eric Sherwood Sapulpa
Trent Sherwood Miami
Kim Shimp Broken Arrow
Brett Shriver Chelsea

Kerri Shultz Stillwater
Roy Shultz Mustang
John Simmons Stilwell
Curtis Simms Tulsa
Matt Simon Stillwater
Tanya Sisco Grove
Barbara Sissom Coweta
Bobby Siagle Owasso
Peggy Slattery Sand Springs
Donna Smalley Fairland

Allison Smith Grove
Brenda Smith Miami
Deanie Smith Enid
Douglas Smith Tulsa
Ginger Smith Nowata

John Smith Owasso
Korina Smith Miami
Linda Smith Vinita
Rodney Smith Philadelphia, PA
Shelle Smith Miami

Tracy Smith Ringling
Vicky Snider Wyandotte
Dawna Snow Dewey
Steve Snyder Grove
Sherry South Rogers, AR

Scott Spangenberg Milwaukee, WI
Cheryl Spencer Tulsa
Jewell Spicer Miami
Margaret Sposato Collinsville
Jacki Springer Broken Arrow

Terry Spunaugle Bluejacket
Barbara St. John Quapaw
Maudrisa Stamper Bartlesville
Lana Stamps Skiatook
Patti Stanberry Miami

Rodney Standridge Claremore
Mark Stanton Miami
Lauren Starks Vinita
John Steele Tulsa
Brenda Steen Stillwater

Catrina Stewart Jenks
Dean Stewart Skiatook
Debbie Stewart Broken Arrow
Kristi Stine Edna, KS
Donnie Stogsdill Miami
Lori Thomas Copan
Denise Thompson Miami
Michael Thompson Panama
Tony Thompson Depew
Annette Thornberry Bluejacket

Mike Thulin Miami
Shelley Tippit Miami
Cynthia Tollette Miami
Joe Treece Riverton, KS
Stacey Trower Bartlesville

Christopher Truesdell Nowata
Harold Truster Baxter, KS
Alecia Tufinsky Mounds
Timothy Tunin Bartlesville
Brook Tunnell Miami

Carla Turner Afton
Karen Tyler Tulsa
Marcus Tyrrell Baxter Springs, KS
Buddy Vail Welch
Bryan Vassar Broken Arrow

Tammy Vaughan Nowata
Jesse Vaughn Grove
Lisa Vela Miami
Thomas Verzi Chelsea
Jeff Vitt Tulsa

Brent Von Aschen Grove
Michelle Vonach Miami
Tim Wade Humansville, MO
Shaunda Wadman Bartlesville
Rick Wagnon Wynona

Deloris Walker Chetopa, KS
Timothy Wallace Tulsa
Christopher Waller Miami
Kelley Waller Miami
Lauren Walters Sand Springs

Greg Warlick Morris
Jeff Warren Fairland
Wade Warren Barnsdall
Curtis Warren III Midwest City
Yvonne Washington Bartlesville
Lisa Ridenour, Robert Park and Helen Reddell show off their spirit and smiles while goofing off in Harrill-Dobson lobby.
Sophomores set different Goals

That's Us, THE SOPHOMORES OF NEO. Some of us are Ag. majors, some are Business majors and some of us still don't have a major. Some of us will go on for two more years, some will finish here and some just don't care. Although we're all here for different reasons we do have a common goal, to graduate (hopefully).

John McMahon gains experience in machine shop.

Sophomore Class Officers are (l-r) Lynn Bailey, President; Brian Shultz, Vice-President, Dar Sparkman, Secretary; Rod Hough, Treasurer and Yates Adcock, Student Senate Rep. Alternate

Patty Roy was selected as the Sophomore Class's homecoming queen candidate.
Shelley Adams Galena, KS
Scott Afeld Hot Springs, AR
Stephanie Aryan Tulsa
Greg Ash Miami

Brenda Bailey Miami
Lynn Bailey Wann
James Baker Fairland
William Ballard Tulsa

Randy Barrett Owasso
Alisha Bartlett Gentry, AR
Robert Bayles Tulsa
Jason Beck Broken Arrow

Janet Benes Morrison
Harold Beverly Chillicothe, OH
Kimberley Bingham Spavinaw
Levi Bipialara Nigeria

Allison Bond Nowata
Brian Boomer Kellyville
Kendall Bowles Grove
Doug Boyd Skiatook

Katheleene Boyer Miami
Nancy Bradsher Broken Arrow
Terrel Breighner Tulsa
Cheryl Brenner Lexington

Cindy Brown Jay
Travis Brown Dewey
Linda Brumbaugh Vinita
Pam Bryce Langley
Tina Burgess Riverton, KS
Dawn Burroughs Langley
Judy Butler Miami
Sally Caley Tulsa

Amy Capraro Tulsa
Katie Carnes Tulsa
Rick Carriger Claremore
Cornelius Carter Tulsa

Jose Castno Venezuela
Janet Catt Fairland
Anita Clair Hartsville, SC
Norval Clark Miami

Julie Cohenour Muskogee
Tim Combs Vinita
James Coombes Bethany
Lorie Coppedege Miami

Brian Cosper Pineville, MO
Billy Couch Miami
Tammy Crane Bernice
Maureen Crowder Wyandotte

Karla Cypert Miami
Dusty Dallas Pawnee
Joseph Davis Vinita
Shala Davis Columbus, KS

Yvonne Decker Bixby
Melissa Dill Columbus, KS
Vonda Dillion Miami
Linda Dinsmore Miami
Eileen Givens Miami
Buster Glass Rose
Roger Goates Gentry, AR
Dawn Gobler Cleveland

Joe Goddard Guthrie
C. J. Grace Broken Arrow
Pamela Graham Jay
Rod Graves Picher

Jackie Gray Tulsa
Lisa Gray Grove
Susan Hammer Miami
Jeff Hankins Vinita

Charles Hardesty Jay
Mary Hardesty Wyandotte
Rebecca Hardesty Miami
Jeff Hargrove Tulsa

Lisa Harris Tulsa
Lynda Hasbargen Monett, MO
Robert Hatfield Cardin
Valerie Hawkins Miami

Bob Hensley Miami
Stephanie Hensley Miami
Susan Hensley Miami
Patti Henson Miami

Connie Higgins Miami
Martin Hill Miami
Sam Hill Bartlesville
Penny Hines Miami
Travis Hladik Afton
Steve Hoehner Yukon
Bonnie Holbert Seneca, MO
Lori Holt Miami

Margaret Holt Neosho, MO
Gail Houston Sapulpa
Ann Hudson Decatur, AR
Mike Humes Grove

Cherie Hunter Claremore
Lance Ipock Miami
Rhonda Ipock Miami
Todd Isom Fairland

Matthew Jaggers Bartlesville
Brenda Johnson Chetopa, KS
Charles Johnson Tulsa
Kimberly Jones Jenks

Stacy Jones Tulsa
Tracy Jones Bixby
Jerry Karnes, Jr. Miami
Jessie King Ketchum

Mike King Dewey
Timothy King Pryor
Kurtis Kite Dewey
Todd Kline Miami

Ronald Kohler Bartlesville
Bobbi Kropp Miami
Melendy Kuehn Miami
Jon La Plante Tulsa
Karla Laster Claremore
Leon Leal Miami
Barbara Ledbetter Miami
Scott Ledbetter Tulsa

Carlos Levallos Peru
Mark Limes Grove
Michael Linder Langley
Lori Lindsey Owasso

Beth Linzy Coweta
Wesley Love Joplin, MO
Bert Loy Jay
Peral Machado Venezuela

Kimberly Mackie Bartlesville
Melissa Madden Baxter Springs, KS
Shannon Magee Claremore
Terri Maggard Nowata

Janet Manning Miami
Bob Mason Miami
Lora Maxson Miami
Tracy May Nowata

Terry Mayhood Miami
Forrest McAdams Tulsa
Jon McAlister Owasso
Leon McDowell Nevada, MO

Jonathan McDowell Miami
Alan McElhaney Miami
Traci McGee Miami
Cindy Meador Enid
SOPHOMORES
Attend the All-College Cookout!

To avoid the lines you just had to get there a little earlier, right guys?

The only thing missing now is the campfire and the ghost stories.

Most of the sophomores were smart enough to bring things to sit on while eating.
Sandra Melendez Honduras
John Mericle Bartlesville
David Miller Skiatook
Charles Minnick Afton

Janet Minton Tulsa
Michele Molinar Miami
Greg Moreton Broken Arrow
Kellie Morris Bixby

Wendy Morris Bartlesville
Mike Moss Broken Arrow
Carl Mozingo Broken Arrow
Scott Munn Garland, TX

Harold Murray Quapaw
Margery Myers Fairland
Carolyn Neal Miami
Debby Newman Skiatook

Randy Nickel Broken Arrow
Jill Olds Picher
Anthony Ovletrea Bartlesville
Phil Palmer Miami

Pat Phelan Bartlesville
Richard Phillips Hominy
Sean Poe Miami
Lisa Price Miami

Vonda Probst Bluejacket
Roberta Pulley Quapaw
Shelly Rainey Broken Arrow
Burrel Rankin Westville
Sheryl Rapp Vinita
Phillip Rattan McAlester
Lea Ann Reed Cane Hill, AR
Mark Reed Miami

Darlisa Renfrow Cassville, MO
Darrell Reynard Quapaw
Clayton Richard, Jr. Opelousas, LA
Noelle Richee Commerce

Sandy Richie Jay
Paul Ridenour Nowata
Doug Riley Quapaw
Donald Robinson Commerce

Kim Rose Miami
Kenneth Rowland Paden
Jeffrey Roye Stigler
Tracie Royer Miami

Brian Rush Broken Arrow
Brian Schultz Miami
Martin Schultz Bartlesville
Bryan Scott Okmulgee

Chuck Scott Rogers, AR
Gregory Seamon Henryetta
Larry Searles Wann
Steve Sears Bartlesville

Jerry Shamblin Wann
Karen Shepard Afton
Teresa Sherrick Sapulpa
Jill Shoose Commerce
Danny Shouse Tulsa
Jack Simmons Ok. City
Mary Simpson Mounds
Jennifer Sinclair Neodesha, KS

Andrea Sizemore Claremore
Roger Sloat Coweta
A. Brian Smith Commerce
Bryan Smith Miami

Tammy Smith Vinita
Mohammed Solaiman Bangladesh
Mary Spade Grove
Connie Sparkman Picher

Dana Sparkman Fairland
Nickie Spotts Haskell
John Spurgeon Big Cabin
Robin St. Clair Baxter Springs, KS

Mickey Starnes Tulsa
Vanita Steinbeck Afton
Ruth Stigall San Jacinto, CA
Anita Stovall Quapaw

Vicki Sweeton Baxter Springs, KS
Kevin Taylor St. Joseph, MO
Chris Thomas Cincinnati, OH
Lynn Thomas Bartlesville

Sue Thomas Pineville, MO
Cary Treat Big Cabin
Kenneth Tredway Parsons, KS
Mary Trickett Quapaw
SOPHOMORES at Work and PLAY

Linda Croslin apparently works more than she plays.

Todd Krehbiel and Coach Maxwell discuss food and football.

Teresa Sherrick may have work in mind but play is inevitable.

Julie Cohenour enjoys an ice cream cone from the cafeteria.
Crystal Trimiar Tulsa
Janees Trout Pryor
Janet Tubus Miami
Elizabeth Tucker Miami

Sheila Tullis Welch
Kelly Turinsky Tulsa
Cary Turner Miami
Christy Turner Commerce

Jimmy Turner Miami
Polly Turner Bedford, IN
Yvonne Turner Commerce
Susan Van Gilder Miami

Lonzo Van Sandt Miami
Ruth Virtue Seammon, KS
Lisa Walker Baxter Springs, KS
Kelly Walsh Bartlesville

Debra Watson Grove
Julie Weber Hominy
Pamella Wedding Miami
Sherri Weins Cleveland

Pam Werts Miami
Gina Wesson Nowata
Bruce West Miami
Lisa White Fairland

Tracy White Anderson, MO
Starlia Wiggs Webb City
Robin Williams Haskell
Annette Willis Broken Arrow
Willy Short hangs around "watching girls go by."

Jeff Roye works on his "Lil Angel" for Parent's Day.
Each year the NEO faculty committee accepts applications for Who's Who from students who are sophomores in standing and who have acquired enough credit hours to receive their diploma in May. The applicants to be chosen must have a minimum of 15 points based on scholarship, leadership, service, etc.

Yates Adcock — Jay
Ag. Education/Animal Science
GPA — 3.5

Lynn Bailey — Wann
Ag. Education/Animal Science
GPA — 3.7

Cindy Brown — Jay
Business Education
GPA — 3.7

Dawn Burroughs — Langley
Accounting
GPA — 3.9

Melissa Dill — Columbus, KS
Theatre
GPA — 3.8

Mark Clift — Lexington
Ag. Economic/Computer Science
GPA — 3.6
WHO

UNIOR COLLEGES

ity, and character. They were then evaluated by the committee and the nominees were announced the first week of February. Who's Who among American Junior Colleges and Universities is a nationally recognized honor and the recipients of this honor were considered to be among the best of NEO.

C.J. Grace — Broken Arrow Drafting & Design Technology GPA — 4.0

Gerald Johnston — Miami Mechanical Engineering GPA — 3.8

Terri Maggard — Nowata Elementary Education GPA — 4.0

Alan McElhaney — Jenks Business Administration GPA — 3.8

Tracy May — Nowata Secondary Education English GPA — 4.0

Karen Moore — Miami Accounting GPA — 4.0
Jeff Schmeling — Afton
Computer Science
GPA — 4.0

Joyce Parmley — Wyandotte
Criminal Justice
GPA — 4.0

Ernest Simmons — Afton
Computer Science
GPA — 4.0

Vonda Probst — Bluejacket
Accounting
GPA — 4.0

Bryan Smith — Charleston, AR
Computer Science
GPA — 3.8

Ruth Virtue — Scammon, KS
Journalism
GPA — 3.9

Kim Wilson — Owasso
Elementary Education
GPA — 3.9
Harold Meriweather jumps out of the reach of the opposition.

Evert Jackson cannot do much to help Allan Rouse get out of the clutches of the Ellsworth player.

Anthony Florance runs out wide to escape a Langston team member.

A very determined Allan Rouse has no problem dodging the Ellsworth opponent.
With a 6-2-1 record, the 1984 Norsemen failed to make a bowl trip, primarily because of injuries to key starters, however, three players made NJCAA All-American teams: James Lee, first team defense; Ed Fashaw, honorable mention defense, and Joey Howard, honorable mention offense.

In the home opener, NE battled to a 7-7 tie with Navarro, TX, as QB Ben Reed ramped 30 yards for the Norse's only TD. Reed sustained a shoulder bruise which kept him out of the next game a 7-0 loss to Tyler, TX, on the road.

Five straight home games saw the Norse rout Northern Iowa, 35-0, before a large Parents' Day crowd; crush Ellsworth, Iowa, 49-0 for Homecoming alumni; roll over Eastern Arizona 49-0; take a 37-1 decision over Ranger, TX, and destroy Langston University Junior Varsity 49-0.

Back on the road, the Norse were upset, 19-13, at Cisco, TX, on a soggy field suffering from a week of rain, but in the finale at Robertson Field, the Golden Norseman romped over the junior varsity from Oklahoma State University 50-0.
Greg Ross gives it his all as he attempts to.

The Norsemen do an excellent job of breaking up Texas's play.
defy gravity and fly over his opponents.

Greg Ross searches for a hole in the TJC defense.

This Norseman hurdles over the Ellsworth team with a little help from friends.
Freshman guard Rod Standridge puts up a shot over the sagging defense of Northern Junior College.

Sophomore guard Fred Watson drives the lane for a layup against a Northern defender.

Norsemen players Mark Niece and Chris Thomas await a shot by teammate Fred Watson.

NEO forward Mark Niece forces a turnover by a St. Gregory's player.
CAGERS hold competition

With two-thirds of the season over at Viking press time, the Golden Norsemen of Coach Larry Gipson had a 13-7 overall and a 3-2 Bi-State Conference record. In the friendly confines of the NEO fieldhouse, the Norse were 8-0 but 5-7 on the road.

Mark Niece with a 12.1 average led the scoring and also contributed 5.1 rebounds per contest. Charles Prater led in rebounding with a 6.1 average while hitting at a 10.6 clip. Fred Watson led in assists with 95 and in steals with 37 through the first 20 games.

Team averages included a .484 shooting mark from the field and .600 from the free throw line. NEO was averaging 68 points per contest while holding the opposition to an average of 64.

Men's Basketball are front row (l-r) Mickey Wilson, manager; Joel Hill, trainer; Fred Watson, Chris Bush, Alan Sevier and John Sanders. Row two: Larry Gipson, head coach; Tom Hankins, Charles Prater, Eric Jones, Rodney Smith, Pat Eddings, Chris Thomas, Clayton Richard, Frank Morrow, Mark Niece, Carl Brown, Rod Standridge and Randy Gipson, assistant coach.
Golden Norse forward Mark Niece attempts to block a shot by a St. Gregory’s forward.

Norsemen are all arms when going for a rebound against Trenton.

Guard Rod Standridge shoots from the outside as a Northern defender applies pressure.
Sue Thomas drives down the court for an unchallenged lay-up.

Kristen Koenning fights for possession of the ball.

Michelle Denny grabs the rebound while Shawn O'Brien and Quiana Johnson are nearby to help out.
A shout doesn’t seem to bother Angela Hill’s concentration.

Traci McGee and Michelle Denny have the rebound covered.

Angela Hill gets ready to put up a set shot.

Michelle Denny is ready to receive a pass from Sue Thomas.
WINNING comes easy for LADY NORSE

Heading into the last part of a tough schedule, the Lady Norse held a 16-5 overall and 4-1 conference record. Scoring in double figures for the women who were unbeaten at home were Angela Hill with a 12.9 average, Quiana Johnson at 12.2 and Sue Thomas at 10.4.

Traci McGee was the leading rebounder with an 8.3 average while Johnson had 6.8 per contest. The women outscored opponents at a 61.6 to 51.5 clip as they had a .420 percentage on field goal shooting and a .535 from the charity stripe.
Batters spend many hours in the batters cage striving for perfection.

The players do sit ups to get in shape.

John Casey practices his fast ball as onlookers observe his technique.

Rudey Quintero concentrates on giving the right signals to the pitcher.
Short-stop Jamie Pohto makes the connections for an easy out.

NEO Baseball a hit EVERYTIME

Coach Mike Clark's Norse Nine faced a 51-game schedule plus tournament action in four classics before entering the Region II Play-offs in Tulsa May 4-6. The District Play-offs on May 16-18 determine which baseball squad represents this area in the National Finals May 27 in Grand Junction, Colorado.

Opening the season February 21 at the McLennan Tournament in Waco, Texas, the Norse also had three home tournaments: March 1-3, NEO Snowball; March 14-17, NEO Mid-States Classic and March 23-24, NEO Baseball Festival.

NEO Baseball squad members are front row (l-r) Rudey Quintero, Jamie Pohto, Rob Armstrong, Brian Neinncek, Jeff Jones, John Casey, Scott Ward, Tim Robinson, Lance Gutteryidge and Blaine Greger. Row two: Jeff Hulse, Reese Beers, Ed Yacapino, Tom Rice, Scott Spangeberg, Kevin Jones, Jeff Jones, Darryl Rowely and Al Cothran. Row three: Coach Mike Clark, Chuck Mount, Mike Butcher, Jesse Renschler, Carl Drezek, Rick Carriger, Allen Mauney, Mike Rosenboom, Mark Winters and Doug Mullenix.
Coached by Mario Saenz, the NEO Soccer Vikings compiled a 5-3 fall semester record. With this experience they looked forward to a challenging spring against top ranked competition.

Defender Brett Lyndsey clears the ball.

Leo Smidlein heads toward the goal.

NEO Softball Team schedule season

CHALLENGES

Hoping to go all the way to the National tournament, Coach John Kurtz's softballers scheduled 26 season games and four tournaments this spring. Crowder College of Neosho, MO slated two meets: March 29-30 and April 19-20. NEO's Invitational was April 5-6 and the Norse were to participate in the Johnson County Tournament on April 26-27. Their regular season games were all scheduled to be doubleheaders.
TENNIS

Team waits for snow to melt

Tennis team members faced early loss of practice time because of lingering snow in Miami, but Coach Carol Calcagno's netters remained optimistic about matches with area teams this spring. Concluding the season will be the Regional Tournament for both men and women April 25 on the NEO courts.

The schedule included:

March 20  Southwest MO (W) here
March 27  NSU at Tahlequah (M&W)
March 28  Independence, KS Tournament (M&W)
April 2    NSU here (M&W)
April 4    Connors here (M&W)
April 5    John Brown at Siloam Springs, AR (M&W)
April 8 or 12  Independence, KS here (M&W)
April 11   Garland County here (M&W)
April 15   Southwest MO there (M&W)
April 18   Connors at Warner (M&W)
April 22   John Brown here (M)

Men's Tennis squad members are front row (l-r) Alan McElhaney, Darrell Whiteside, Jon Wattenburger and Mike Garner.

Women's Tennis squad members are Lise Blevins, Felicia Perry, Debbie Fisher, Maureen Crowder, Kim McDonald and Darlene Steinbeck.
Coach Rod Kramer and his tracksters got things off to a running start with their first meet at Oklahoma City on Saturday, January 19. At major meets tracksters had a chance to qualify for the Indoor Nationals which were held March 1 and 2, at the University of Arkansas. They then turned their attention toward the Outdoor National Meet which is held in May at San Antonio, Texas.

Mike Wilson practices jumping hurdles in the hallway of the gym.

With showings such as the 141 to 105½ victory in NEO’s own tournament, the Norsemen tried to wrestle their way to the top. Toward the middle of the season the Norsemen were ranked sixth in the NJCAA weekly poll.

Sophomore Wrestlers are kneeling (l-r) Jackie Gray, Phil Rattan, Leon Leal, Alan Cates and Greg Seamon. Row two: Todd Bullock, Bill Hulsey, George Gibson, Tim King, Jon Wattenburger and Mike Reavis.

Freshmen Wrestlers are front row (l-r) Glen Simpkins, Tim Huff, Marty West, Mike Moss, Kevin Cross, Jeff Inness and Mike Ryan. Row two: Jerry Goss, Robert Park, David Marth, John Ober, Mike Muller, Shane Hampton and Shawn Gee. Row three: Roy Shultz, Kurk Judkins, Bruce Bumpus, Deron Suneagle, Jim Gill and Kyle Wood.
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Dear Student,

Since Northeastern A&M is dedicated to serving the educational needs of individuals who come to this campus, the 1985 edition of the VIKING is designed to tell our story as it happened in pictures and words. Just as the college is for the people, the photographs are of people — learning in many ways, in classrooms, in labs, in various activities.

You will gain a great deal of pleasure in the years ahead as you look through this yearbook and reflect on your achievements here. We hope you recall the events with the fondest memories. Remember NEO A&M with a sense of pride and belonging to a continuing tradition of excellence in education . . . You are very important part of NORSE SPIRIT. Our great traditions and spirit will continue to live and grow as you pass on that pride to younger generations. Our best wishes go with you as you continue your education, either back here at NEO A&M or at a four-year college.

Sincerely,

Bobby R. Wright
President
ADMINISTRATION

Vice-President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Charles Angle

Vice-President for Student Services, Dr. Boyd Converse

Vice-President for Fiscal Affairs, Mr. Tom Poole

Dean for Occupational Education, Dr. J. D. Wilhoit
Dean for Admissions and Records, James Reese

Chief Accountant, Gary Lair and Business Manager, Jessie Jones

Administrative Assistant, Bernard Luster and High School and College Relations, Larry Dunn

Dean of Student Services and Financial Aids, Archie Gwane and Assistant Dean of Student Services, Ray Reid
Library Personnel are seated (l-r) Carolyn Anderson, Barbara Highland, Norma Lee and Phyllis Rabel. Standing: Billie Johnson and Debra Nichols.

Library Staff are (l-r) Tom Baine, Director; Mary Largent, Bob Kilman and William Pfannenstiel.

Executive Secretaries are Peggy Rhine and Elizabeth Hansford.

Administrative Secretaries are (l-r) Susan Rhude, High School Relations; Marsha Holt, Veterans; Shirley Patterson, Student Services; Heidi Fisher and Eva Goins, Financial Aides.

Registrar Staff are Kathy Nidiffer and Amy Cornettesel.

Switchboard, Anna Gwartney

Postal Staff, Lorene Street
Data Processing Staff: Barbara Brumback, Chris Carr, Marcia Enyart, Lou Wilson and Mona Leader.

Business Office Staff are seated (l-r) Judy Miller and Wanda Campbell. Standing: Shirley Allcorn, Norma LaDuke, Jo Clodfelter, Colleen Jenkins, Joanne Blevins and Mary Patterson.

Bookstore Staff: Grace Ann Combs, Jane Grieshaber, JoAnn Angle and Rose Marie Wilhoit.

School Nurse, Eulah Duncan

Maintenance Director, Rollie Williams
Agricultural Division Chairman, Jary Douglas

Division Secretary for Agriculture, Science and Math, Billie Minson

Agriculture faculty are (l-r) Jary Douglas, Roger Fent, Pete Smith, Lawson Essex, James Gleckle and David Stokely.
Air-Conditioning, Ray McCalment

Automotive and Welding, David Gilbert

Automotive Technology, Richard Secres

**FACULTY**

Air-Conditioning AUTOMOTIVE and WELDING

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

BIOLOGICAL Science faculty are (l-r) Mary Kirkpatrick, Sam Wells, David Dallas and Don Caskey.
FACULTY

Business Division Chairman, Larry Keen

Business faculty are seated (l-r) Sharon Johnson, Louise Rickman and Virginia Wood. Standing: George Weaver, Ava Holland, Larry Keen, Paul Hart and Jay Hearon.

Chemistry faculty are Chester Campbell, Randy Jones, John Micka and James Haldeman.

BUSINESS
CHEMISTRY
CHILD
DEVELOPMENT

Child Development faculty are Ruth Price and Maxine Edwards.
Computer Science faculty are seated Jim Grover. Standing: Steve Scott and Steve Leonard.

Communications Division Chairman, Shirl White

Communications faculty are seated (l-r) Dr. Ralph Cole, Tom Green and Neil Norheim. Standing: Bob White, Shirl White, Jerold Graham, Maria Nichols, Brian Hauck and Don Nichols.

Communications Division Secretary, Connie Wallace
DRAFTING and DESIGN

ELECTRONICS

Drafting and Design faculty are Ron Combs and Leonard Bachman.

Electronics faculty are Jeb DeHanis and Jim Jent.

English faculty are seated (l-r) James Webster, Dr. Regina Harrison and Bob Basye. Standing: Jack Rucker, Dr. Ray Cole, Pauline Gibson, Helen Durham, Rose Wilkins, Doris Snyder and Dr. Bobby Woods.
History Division Chairman, E. J. Greishaber

Coach Kramer talks with a student about his assignment after class.

History faculty are seated (l-r) E. J. Grieshaber, Dr. Charles Angle and Dale Patterson. Standing: Leon Manning, Ray Judkins, Ken Jacks, George Largent, Pat Maynard, Bob Anderson and John Kurtz.
Home Ec. faculty, Mary Garrett

Journalism faculty are (l-r) Monty Franks, Dr. Bobby Woods and Bob Kilm.

Lab Technician faculty, Debra Lorimer

Machine Shop faculty, L. C. Melton
Math faculty are (l-r) Ed Hammons, Kevin Pennington, Janie Jacks, John Lomax, Karen Walls, Eugene Prevett and Orland Aldridge.

Math Division Chairman, Eugene Prevett

Music Division Chairman, Bill Hobbins

Music faculty are seated (l-r) Bill Hobbins. Standing: Jack Elliot, Tom Mangus, DeMaris Gaines, Dr. Bob Swanson and Mary Susan Whaley.
Nursing Division Chairman, Carol Morris

Nursing Division Secretary, Virginia Bond

Nursing faculty are seated (l-r) Connie Casey, Carol Morris and Betty Lochard. Standing: Paula Netherton, Susan Swalley, Karen Lawson, Mary Susan Wachter, Jean Green and Jenny Griffiths.
Physical Education faculty are front row (l-r) Nancy Bishop, Carol Calcagno and Brian Angler. Row two: Bob Maxwell, Mike Clark, Larry Gipson and Glen Wolf.
Physical Science faculty is Bob Anderson. Physics faculty are Jim Haldeman and Kevin Penniston. Reading faculty are Ruth Ann Maxwell and Georgene Payne.
Doug Lee shows students a new weld.

**TECHNOLOGY**

**WELDING**

**WOODWORKING**

technology Division Chairman seated, Dr. J. D. Wilhoit. Technology Division Secretary standing, Nadine Paul.

_Welding faculty_ is Doug Lee.

_Woodworking faculty_ is Dick Teal.
Faculty

Secretary to Maintenance Department, Meg Jones

Faculty Senate officers are seated (l-r) Chester Campell, President. Standing: Cameron Morris, Vice-President; John Lomax, Treasurer and Sam Wells, Secretary.

Monty Franks and his students got into the Halloween spirit by dressing up for the occasion.
Carlan Martin, football coach and dorm parent, tries to convince the football players that motorcycles in the dorm are against the rules.

Don Caskey, George Weaver and Dr. J. D. Wilhoit always arrived at the football games early to insure themselves of a good seat.

Richard Secrest, automotive instructor, really gets into his work.

Jeb DeHanas, electronics instructor, seems to be proud of his construction paper tie.
**Dorm Parents** are (l-r) Carlen Martin, Kah-Ne Hall; June Chambers, Harrill Hall; Billie Able, Vann Hall; Janet Poage, Dobson Hall; Lavinia Bailey, Russell Hall; Juanita Duncan, Dyer Hall; Teri Hallock, Married Apartments; Thelma Thrasher, Commons Hall and James Frazier, Kah-Ne Hall.


**Dorm Custodians** are (l-r) Charlie Goring, Mario Saenz, Bud Clinksextles, Imogene King, Frances Burleson, Darrel Blevins and Bill Parkinson. Not present — Carolyn Ellington.

Food Service Assistant, Toby Lavine

Director of Auxiliary Services, Lloyd Ogle

Food Services Personnel is seated Lloyd Ogle. Standing: Frances Blevins, Barbara Herrle and Sue Williams.

Food Services Staff are (l-r) Cheryl Clarke, Lucy Garrison, Bonnie Tyler, Bernice Butler, Mabel Cole, Joan Smith, Mary Bourgeon, Jean Dion, Janice Clay, Pauline Sherer, Maxine Brewster, Ellen Daniels, Geraldine Townsend, Juanda Price and Bernice Grayson.
Food Services Staff are (l-r) Buster Hopkins, Paul Browning, Richard Wills, Robert York, Amanda Loiselle, Clifford Hulsey, Ronald Howerton, Royce Archer, Lloyd Mahurin, Bobby Deleour and Walter Lomax.

Food Services Staff are (l-r) Donna Stephens, Muriel Bradley, Shirley Patterson, Pauline Burki, Jo Hayworth, Grace Clifton, Marsha York and Lollieta Rickard.

Food Service, Ray Castle and Dale Diveley.

Food Service, Jean Freeman, Cheryl Clarke and Delores White.

Food Service, Betty Carr and Colleen Sharp.
ORGANIZATIONS
A Cappella Choir members are top row (l-r) Rhonda Ipock, Bruce Williams, Stuart Me, Charles Campbell, Teresa Wheeler and Kelly McCaw. Row three: Donna Blevins, Gary Ice, J Hill, Mike Ghere, Chris Willard and Jennifer Mosier. Row two: Laurinda Blake, Rob Hatfield, Ti Sherwood and Shawna Morton. Bottom row: Melanie Ratliff, Bob Seay, Ken Harrelson and Dawnetta Jones. At piano is Mary Susan Whaley, Anne Booth, Accompanist; and Bill Hob Director.

Some people aren't overly thrilled with 9 O'Clock practices.

A Cappella Choir selects American Music as theme

A Cappella Choir members are talented, hard working vocalists who reflect the enthusiasm and style of director Bill Hobbins. This year Hobbins selected American Music as a continuing theme, following the burst of patriotism produced by the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles. The choir performs for student assemblies, civic clubs, public schools and in public concerts. The educational goal of A Cappella is to educate the student member in the practice of choral singing and acquaint each with choral literature.

Members practice for an upcoming performance.

Learning new songs is one aspect of the choir.
Advanced Nurses Officers are front row (l-r) Kathy Cowley, President; J.J. King, Secretary/Treasurer and Sandy Cook, Vice-President. Row two: Teresa Sherrick, First Vice-President and Lance Ipock, Student Senate Rep.

Advanced student nurses learn how to take a pulse.

Students learn to do their job by practicing on each other.

Oklahoma Student Nurses Association is composed of students enrolled in the Associate Degree Nursing program which is approved by the Oklahoma Board of Nurse Registration and Nursing Education. The organization promotes professional pride in this vitally important medical field and encourages members in their goal of becoming a Registered Nurse and gaining employment. Programs feature talks by practicing professionals.

Sandy Cook was selected as Advanced Nurses' homecoming queen candidate.
Afro-American Officers are Latricia Clark, President; Kim Felix, Treasurer; Traci McGee, Vice-President and Angela Hill, Secretary.

Club members sold funnel cakes to raise money.

Members take a brief time out from their hard work.

Afro-American Club seeks to serve

To contribute to campus life, the Afro-American Club seeks to serve as (1) a Clearinghouse for information about students of African descent, (2) a Forum for discussing issues vital to the welfare and self-image of Afro-American students, (3) an Educational vehicle by which the cultural heritage can be transmitted, and (4) a Psychological vehicle by which a positive self-image can be generated in each member.

Felicia Perry was selected as Afro-American's homecoming queen candidate.
Aggie Society Officers are front row (l-r) Chance Richardson, Aggie Cheer Coordinator and Ian Schultz, Sergeant at Arms. Row two: Luke Wilson, President; Brian Boomer, Vice-president; Yates Adcock, Treasurer; Dana Sparkman, Secretary; John Bedwell, Student Senate rep. Alternate.

Kristi Stine was selected as Aggie Society’s homecoming queen candidate.

Automotive Technology Club Officers are (l-r) David Candioto, Secretary/Treasurer; Tanya Albin, Student Senate Rep.; Richard Phillips, Vice-President; and James Brewington, president.

Tanya Albin was selected as Automotive Technology Club’s homecoming queen candidate.
Lisa Walker was selected as NEO Norse Band's homecoming queen candidate.

**Norse Band Dedicates Time to NEO SPIRIT**

Promoting school spirit through music is the function of the NORSE BAND, composed of regularly enrolled students. Active during both semesters, the band performs at pep rallies, football games, parades, and as accompanists for Norse Stars at times. Second semester is devoted to concerts and performing at area high school assemblies. Members earn P.E. credits, one semester hour each term, because the marching musicians truly put forth a great deal of physical energy. Director Tom Mangus also expects a great deal of dedication, time and school spirit. Historical half-time performers, the band adds color and sound to campus activities.

**NEO Norse Band Officers** are front row (l-r) Lisa Stovall, Vice-President and Samantha Hendricks, Secretary. Row two: Brian Smith, President; Mike Thompson, Student Senate Rep. and Steve Baldwin, Reporter.
Drum Major, Brian Smith is "the leader of the band".

Members of the brass section stay ready to play.

The band enjoyed playing in the homecoming parade.

Band members play at the all-school cookout.

**BAND**

gives students a chance to participate in many activities

Performing in parades is part of the fun.
Rifles help support the band and perform in parades.

Rifles are Kevin Eddings and Carol Gragg.

Feature Twirler, Samantha Hendricks

Adding a little FLAIR To performances:

AUXILIARY BAND

Flags are Teresa Teague, Virginia Hart, Lavada McLane and Cheryl Dunn.
Percussion Section is (l-r) Bob Seay, Lisa Walker, Jim Baker, Mike Thompson, Danny Dobhart, Kevin Jeffries, Steve Baldwin and Lisa Stovall.


It takes SECTIONS to make a complete BAND

Drum Major, Brian Smith
Lisa Harris was selected as BSU's homecoming queen candidate.

BSU designed for YOU

The Baptist Student Union is designed for you, the student. The BSU is to meet the spiritual and physical needs of the NEO student, and with much prayer, the BSU council and staff seek to do this. The BSU always has been and always will be for all students regardless of their church preference.

It is our sincere prayer that the NEO/BSU has touched your life in some positive way, if not, we apologize. We've tried many things, not all worked, many did; many were touched, many were not. We cannot be all things to all students, only Christ can, and it's in His name that we strive continuously to minister to your needs as a student.

Blessings,
Bob & Deb Lipscomb

BSU Council are seated (l-r) Annette Willis, Prayer; Janet Minton, Communications; Ka Cypert, Visitation; Cary Turner, Co-Activities Director; Lori Holt, Worship and Lisa Harris, Missions. Standing: F. Scott Harvell, Internationals; Mickey Wilson, Co-Activities Director; M. Kidwell, Bible Studies and Revival Teams; Jeff Francisco, President.

Bob and Deb Lipscomb visit with some students outside of the BSU.

BSU Directors are Bob Lipscomb, Deb Lipscomb and Sherry Steward, Secretary.
Business Club members listen attentively. Lorie Russell thinks hard.

There were a numerous amount of people who attended the first Business Club meeting.

Business Club Officers are (l-r) Beatrice Johnson, Student Senate Rep.; Alan McElhaney, president; Cindy Zqahlen, Vice-President; Lisa Vela, Secretary-Treasurer.

Organized to give business majors of the college opportunities for academic and social activities pertaining to their specific interests, the Business Club promotes professional attitudes in members who are learning job skills in classes.

Active throughout the year, the club sold Homecoming Mums again this year and scheduled field trips and other activities.

Debbie Long was selected as Business Club's homecoming queen candidate.
NORSE CHEERLEADERS expend effort to SPREAD SPIRIT

Proud to spread a little of the contagious NORSE SPIRIT, the Cheerleaders promote all Norsemen athletic squads regardless of the weather or the sport. Following tryouts and aches and pains of practice, Cheerleaders expend effort and strain throats to whip up enthusiasm of the players, urging the crowd to add volume to their yells of encouragement.

Cheering at the basketball games can be fun for some.
The Wrestling Cheerleaders wait, anticipating the outcome of the match.

Promoting fan enthusiasm and encouraging the Norse wrestlers, these cheerleaders maintain a constant routine of yells and hand-clapping. Their work begins with the opening match for the NEO grapplers, continuing each time a new wrestler hits the mat for the Norse.

The cheerleaders keep the wrestlers up during the tournament at NEO.

The Wrestling Cheerleaders are (l-r) Tammy Karnes, Annette Willis, Lisa Vela, Karla Laster, Karla Edmondson, Laura Doyle and Karla Cypert.
Alyssa Clairbourne was selected as College Republicans' homecoming queen candidate.

**COLLEGE REPUBLICANS CAMPAIGN in '84**

To provide an outlet for political feeling, the College Republicans sponsor activities throughout the year. With the 1984 campaign attracting considerable attention locally, this year's members participated in a number of educational opportunities and worked in some local campaigns. The club is open to any student, regardless of political feeling, who wishes to join in order to learn more about the Republican Party and the operation of politics within our system of government.

*College Republicans Officers* are (l-r) Jill Campbell, Student Senate Rep.; Donald Wrig President and Maureen Crowder, Secretary/Treasurer.

Jill Campbell and Maureen Crowder discuss the latest political news.
Computer Science Officers are seated (l-r) Shelly Gilbert, Student Senate Rep. and Angie Lentine, Secretary. Standing: Buster Glass, President; Jeff Schmeling, Vice-President and Ernie Simmons, Treasurer.

Onlookers watch Bryan Smith and Buster Glass work wonders with the computers.

COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB ASSISTS STUDENTS IN FURTHER ADVANCEMENT

Organized to provide information, activities and social functions for majors in computer science, this club attempts to further the educational and social skills of students preparing to enter the challenging world of work. Meetings and field trips help members learn of job opportunities and requirements for success.

Ernie Simmons runs his program for Jennifer Gilliss and Wendy Morris.

Harold Murray types in his program hoping for a successful run.
Off-season Norse Band forms CONCERT BAND

Following the football season, the 'marching musicians' become NEO's Concert Band. For many students performing on stage is much easier than marching. The spring semester's activities are highlighted in the traditional college concert in the Fine Arts Center. They are directed by Tom Mangus.

The Concert Band performed at the final Fall Concert.

The brass section performs their part of the song.

The woodwind section plays while other members await their turn.

Tom Mangus directs the band in their first performance.
**Drafting and Design Officers** are seated (l-r) Amy Capraro, Secretary and C.J. Grace, President. Standing: Rich Martin, Vice-President; Tim Elmore, Student Senate Rep. and Greg Dams, Student Senate Rep. Alternate.

Amy Capraro was selected as Drafting and Design's homecoming queen candidate.

**Drafting and Design**

**Electronics Club Officers** are (l-r) Melbourn Goss, Vice-President; Chris Bailey, Treasurer and Terrel Breighner, President.

Frank Longpine checks a circuit.
Shelly Rutan was selected as Engineers Club’s homecoming queen candidate.

Mark Semkoff and John Bailey try to convince Trudy Howell that the cookies aren’t stale.

Engineers Club Sponsors field trips

Members of the Engineers Club are familiarized with the various fields of engineering open to graduates by having field trips and guest speakers during the year. The organization also helps students to become better acquainted with the sponsors of the club and other members of the Sciences, Engineering, and Mathematics Division. Membership is open to all students enrolled in a minimum of three hours of mathematics, physical science or chemistry. Socials sponsored by the group are designed to promote a spirit of fellowship within the young pre-professionals.

Engineers Club sold cookies to raise money for a field trip.

Engineers Club Officers are (l-r) Sharon Hayes, Student Senate Rep.; Shelly Rutan, Secretary/Treasurer; Randy Nickel, Vice-President; Carl Mozingo, President and Kevin Pennington, Sponsor.
FCA Council are (l-r) Mike Ward, Member; Jim Tero, Vice-President; Todd Krehbiel, President; Tina Bell, Member; Laura Blackburn, Treasurer and Amy Edie, Secretary.

Jamie Patterson was selected as FCA's homecoming queen candidate.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

FORESTRY CLUB offers majors first hand experience in dealing with NATURE

Forestry Officers are (l-r) James Baker, President; Shelly Rianey, Secretary/Treasurer and Brian Rush, Vice-President.
Friendship International Club: discover a different way of life

Of the 2,400 students enrolled in college classes at NEO, nearly three per cent, or 100 students, are visitors from approximately twenty countries around the world. These young men and women are among the most intelligent and highly educated persons in their native lands. Many of them will be future world leaders. While these “Internationals” are in the United States primarily to further their education, they are also here to learn about the American people—our culture and our way of life.

Friendship Club Officers are (l-r) Patrick Smith, Officer-at-large; Mark Limes, Student Senator; Carlos Zevallos, Vice-President; Risa Stamper, Officer-at-large; Rumi Solaiman, President; Becky Mann, Officer-at-large; Pam Werts, Officer-at-large; Michele Marshall, Vice-President and Jana Lyn Thompson, Director.

Perla Machado was selected as Friendship’s homecoming queen candidate.

Members paint students hair for homecoming week.

Rumi Solaiman inducts Dr. Bill Goodman, mayor of Miami, as an honorary member of the club.
Becky Von Holten models the latest styles in fashion.

With help from friends Gail Houston and Janeese Trout dress a mannequin.

Striving to develop and promote standards of excellence in home and family life, home economics majors have organized a campus unit to work with the state association. Its purpose is to assist students in making preparations for further study in the field of home economics and eventually in a career of their choosing. Field trips to such places as Dallas for Fashion Trades majors are highlights of the school year.

Home Economics Officers are seated (l-r) Janeese Trout, Secretary; Susan Peters, Historian and Shelia Tullis, Food Chairman. Standing: Dana Downing, Publicity Chairman; Mike Linder, President; Cheryle Brenner, Treasurer; Kim Jones, Co-Publicity; Gail Houston, Social Chairman and Becky Von Holten, Vice-President.
Instructor David Stokely shows Melissa Hamm certain characteristics of plants.

Tina Hatley studies the different types of plants.

HORTICULTURE ENRICHES LIVES OF PLANT LOVERS

Fostering professional skills and attitudes, the college horticulture club leads majors in the field into new positive ways of thinking about greenhouse work and other aspects of this all-important plant science.

Jewel Spicer inspects the leaves of a fern.

Susan Blackman and Melissa Hamm weed their plants.
Inter-Dorm Council Officers are Travis Brown, President; Yvonne Decker, Secretary/Treasurer and Tracy Blum, Student Senate Rep.

IDC members ponder the next order of business.

Secretary Yvonne Decker reads the minutes of the last meeting.

Kerry Evans was selected as Inter-Dorm Council's homecoming queen candidate.

With representatives elected from each dormitory on campus, the Inter-Dorm Council serves as a communication link between resident students and college administration. The Council holds meetings to discuss concerns of residents and seek ways of providing activities which will improve campus life. Dances, movies and other types of participative entertainment are offered periodically. This year they sponsored the MASHBASH, a country and western dance and several other dances to help make dorm life not quite so boring.

Members take time out of their busy schedules to pose for a picture.

Meistersingers are front row (l-r) Melanie Ratliff, Rhonda Ipock, Kelly McCaw, Jenifer Mos and Donna Blevins. Row two: Ken Harrilson, Chris Willard, Bob Seay, Charles Campbell and Gary Ice.
EO Orchestra members are front row (l-r) Sally Caley, Karen Succi, Brian Smith and Noell Richie. Row two: Margaret Daly, David McCord, Pam Lowe, Tracy Blum, Anita Stovall, Brenda Johnson, Kevin Eddings, Chris Hill, Dwight Woodrell, David Gebhart and Steve Smith. Row three: Dana Gains, Teresa Wheeler, Robert Swanson, Conductor; Steve Baldwin, Kevin Elliott and Bill Levingston.

Orchestra Officers are seated (l-r) Sally Caley, Student Senate Rep.; Karen Succi, Student Senate Rep. Alternate; and Tracy Blum, Secretary/Treasurer. Standing: Brian Smith, President and Steve Baldwin, Vice-President.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Keeps in TUNE

The Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College Orchestra, with its many different kinds of instruments, is in its fifth year of performing. Under the direction of Robert Swanson, the orchestra offers students the opportunity to perform a variety of music. The group plays symphony literature as well as popular selections. The orchestra performs for college musical activities and at high school assemblies.

Noell Richie was elected as Orchestra's homecoming queen candidate.
Livestock Judging Team

Continuing the fantastic winning tradition for Northeastern A&M Livestock Judging Teams, the 1984-85 judges swept several contests, including Louisville, KY; Fort Smith, AR; Wichita, KS; Kansas City, MO and Tulsa State Fair.

In a contest, a team consists of five individual students who compete also for high honors as well as for the team trophy. The purpose of livestock judging is to train students to evaluate livestock such as swine, sheep, beef cattle and horses. A typical contest consists of twelve classes of livestock accompanied by eight sets of oral reasons (explanations of why the animals were placed as they were). Students rank livestock from best to worst based on their own opinions; scores are then compared to an official's ranking and students are assigned scores from 0 to 50 depending on the closeness to the ranking of the official.


The Livestock Team show off what they won at Kansas City and Louisville.

The team continued their successful season with a win at the Tulsa State Fair.
Lisa Vela played the house maid in the play "The Torchbearers".

Masquers Club is the organization for theatre and drama majors and other students interested in the performing arts. Its purpose is to further the interests of students in acting and other theatrical skills, giving them a chance for participation in all aspects of production of stage shows. Members are involved in developing their individual talents and in working as a part of a group in each performance.
Food was plentiful at the first cookout.

Willie Short was elected the official "hotdogger".

Lisa Vela was selected as Native American Student Association's homecoming queen candidate.

Native American Student Association brings tribes together

The Native American Student Association is organized to promote appreciation and understanding of the American Indian culture and to provide social contacts for all students interested in the American Indians. The club brings together members of a number of tribes from throughout the United States through a variety of social activities including cookouts and Pow-Wows. "There was no blood quantum requirements, even if you are just part Indian you can still join," states Rose Wilkins, NASA Sponsor.

Native American Society Officers are (l-r) Sheri Miller, Vice-President; Eric Wensmeier, President and Lisa Vela, Secretary/Treasurer.
Norse Star officers are (l-r) Christy Turner, lieutenant; Valerie Gilstrap, lieutenant; Kim Berry, Co-Captain; Rhonda Springer, lieutenant; Kipley Billingsley, Captain.

The Tradition Continues

The dance-drill team that became a tradition in the early 50's has come a long way to the Norse Stars of the 80's. Today they work out a minimum of seven hours a week, with early morning practices and also evening practices. They perform at all home football and basketball games, plus selected out of town games and parades. Although this is fun they are still graded on a demerit system of attendance and tardiness. These are just a few of the ways the Norse Stars of today show their ability to perform.

Rhonda Springer was selected as Norse Stars' homecoming queen candidate.
What many people do not realize is that the Norse Star Director does not teach the routines to the girls. The captain and her officers make up their own routines. They go to camp in Dallas, Texas during the summer to learn new routines to teach to the girls. Of course, the director is there to advise and correct but according to Mrs. Bishop, "It's mainly the girls."
hannan Kohler, DeRhonda Roye and Mechelle Crawford show their interest as TV Productions majors by taking their turn in front of the camera, behind the camera.

Rhonda Springer, Chrissie Ziegler, Christie Turner and Kipley Billingsley show that working out in the weight room isn't all hard work.

Liz Knight, Cindy Meador and Valerie Gilstrap visit together on campus.

The idea to do a Norse Star Calendar was something new the Norse Stars came up with to show that "Norse Stars isn't all work," states Nancy Bishop, Norse Star Director. This is Mrs. Bishop's first year to be the Norse Star Director at NEO. She also goes on to say that although it was her idea, "The girls thought it would be fun and they were excited about it. They chose their own groups, picked what they wanted to wear and decided where they would be. It was a fun way to make money."
Laura Jones was selected as Norse Wind’s homecoming queen candidate.

Sports Reporters and Editors are seated (l-r) Allison Bond and Clint Baker. Row two: J Nance, Kirk Hunter, Chet Hood and Brian Johnson.

Cindy Dobbins gets to typing as another deadline nears.

News Reporters and Editors are (l-r) Ron Garrison, Lisa Williams and Lisa Witte.

NORSE WIND
work together to produce paper

Striving to meet impending deadlines, often working against the clock, members of the Norse Wind Staff faced the reality of the journalism world. Working together, each member of the staff helped to produce thirty issues of the Norse Wind, ranging from four to eight pages, with a majority of which were six pages.

Providing news, campus features, sports and opinions, the Norse Wind worked to put out the best paper NEO has ever had. It was under the careful guidance of Advisor Monty Franks, an 11 year veteran, that they were able to meet deadlines and continue a quality award-winning newspaper.
Features Reporters and Editors are (l-r) Julie James, Donella Partridge, Cindy Dobbins and Kent Clemens.

Norse Wind staff members negotiate on the layout for the next outgoing paper.

Photographer and Advertising Managers are (l-r) Sally Caley and Lise Blevins.

Competition creates a challenge for Journalists

The Norse Wind attended the Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association Conferences which took place once in the fall and then again in the spring. While attending the fall conference, Ruth Virtue, Managing Editor, was appointed secretary of the OCPA. At the fall conference awards are given for all-around outstanding papers, but at the spring conference awards are given to individuals as well.

The Norse Wind was also critiqued by the University of Minnesota. Issues from the '83 fall semester were recognized as "All-American" in several areas. This was the first time the Norse Wind has been awarded such an honor.
PIC Officers are (l-r) Karen Shepard, Historian; Shelly Adams, Treasurer; Lisa Duncan, Sec Vice-President and Lynn Thomas, Historian. Row two: Pam Meeks, Student Senate Alternate, Robin Williams, Secretary and Pam Werts, President. Row three: Sherry Anderson, Social Chairman; Krystal Dingler, Student Senate Rep. and Renee Spotts, First Vice-President.

Laura Rice was selected as PIC's homecoming queen candidate.

PEOPLE INTERESTED IN CHILDREN encourages members to learn

Composed primarily of majors in Child Care and Development, PIC encourages members to work for greater knowledge and understanding of children under six years of age, both at school and at home. The purpose of the organization is to provide a number of opportunities for members to grow as individuals and to learn how to work for more cooperation among parents, teachers and interested citizens in other fields who are concerned with the welfare of children.

Sherry Anderson plays house with her new found friend.

Under careful supervision, these youngsters develop a new form of abstract art.
Phi Delta Sigma members pass around and discuss the new constitution.

Members enjoy the relaxed atmosphere of their meetings.

Dobson Presidential Scholars organize to form PHI DELTA SIGMA

Last year was the first year for the students of NEO to receive Dobson Presidential Scholarships and this year they organized themselves into a club. The new club is called Phi Delta Sigma for the Greek letters P.D.S. (Presidential Dobson Scholars). According to their constitution, “The purpose of the Phi Delta Sigma is to provide an organization, for those who are recipients of the Dobson Presidential Scholarship, through which to have official campus representation, to promote intellectual advancement, high achievement, and leadership.”

Phi Delta Sigma Officers are seated (l-r) Debby Newman, homecoming queen candidate; Dawn Burroughs, Student Senate Representative and Cindy Brown, Secretary/Treasurer. Standing: Missy Dill and Vonda Probst, Student Senate Rep. Alternates; Philip Palmer, Vice-president and Alan McElhaney, President.

Debby Newman was selected as Phi Delta Sigma’s homecoming queen candidate.
Some members were in awe of Bob Snyder's Trivial Pursuit expertise.

At State Convention, PTK members enjoy good food after a long day.

Dawn Burroughs was selected as Phi Theta Kappa's homecoming queen candidate.

**PHI THETA KAPPA**

geared for Excellence

PTK's Preamble to the Constitution: "That academic excellence among community/junior college students may be nurtured; that opportunity may be provided for leadership training; that an intellectual climate may be promoted for an interchange of ideas and ideals; and that scholars may be imbued with desire for continuing education, we dedicate ourselves as fellows of Phi Theta Kappa. Among us membership is a privilege earned by qualifications, honor, and service. In the conduct of our activities, truth shall be our quest, diligence our staff, and achievement our purpose."

**Phi Theta Kappa Officers** are seated (l-r) Michael Lindner, First Vice-President; Bryan Smolka, President and Tracy May, Second Vice-President. Row two: Maureen Crow Reportor/Historian; Terri Maggard, Secretary/Treasurer; Yvonne Decker, Third Vice-President; Doris Snyder, Advisor and Kim Wilson, Student Senate Rep.
Every organization sets goals for itself and Phi Theta Kappa was no exception. One of their major goals was to have a state officer and this they accomplished twice over. Bryan Smith was elected State PTK President and Maureen Crowder was elected State Parliamentarian at the State Convention at OSU. Some of their other goals were to have good attendance at the meetings and to hopefully win awards at the National Convention. They participated in many activities, like parties at Mrs. Snyder's house, with our friend Tang, and had fundraisers to raise money to go to National Convention.
Brenda Hocke was selected as Rodeo Club's homecoming queen candidate.

RODEO CLUB projects positive image

With members traveling to several area college rodeos on weekends, the NEO Rodeo Club projects a positive image of the institution and of the Agriculture division. The group provides recreation, competition and entertainment. Usually the Rodeo Club sponsors events locally as well as entering various events in the four-state area.

Rodeo Club Officers are Charlie Bowman, President; Angie Valentine, Treasurer and Gr Ash, Vice-President.

Brother Moseley practices his bullriding technique.

Horse and rider, Tammy Fugate, know timing is essential in barrel-racing.
Sonrise members put in a lot of practice time.

Trent Sherwood is the sound man behind the Sonrise singers.

Sonrise members are (l-r) Joe Hill, Dawn Countryman, Dale McFerron, Kelly McCaw, Jenifer Mosier, Ensemble Director Charles Campbell, Steve Whietzel and Kenny Butler.

SONRISE works to “Spread The GOOD NEWS”

A group of students chosen by their willingness to serve the Lord with their ability and talent to sing. Sonrise is sponsored by the BSU. Their mission is to “Spread the Good News” with contemporary Christian music.
STUDENT SENATE sponsors special events

Representing the entire student body, the Student Senate is composed of officers elected in campus-wide balloting and members who represent each club recognized by the college. Members meet weekly to respond to concerns of the organizations, as expressed by the representatives. Highlighting the year are Homecoming activities, Religious Emphasis Week, Children's Christmas Party, and other special events. Throughout the year, Student Senate schedules parties, movies and other entertainment.

Student Senate Officers are seated (l-r) Ruthi Virtue, Secretary and Jennifer Collinsworth, Parliamentarian. Standing: Rumi Solaiman, Treasurer; John Hockett, President; Lynn Balle, Senator-at-large; David Engle, Senator-at-large and Buster Glass, Vice-President.

Making plans for activities is part of Student Senate.

Members discuss the details for the upcoming Christmas party.
President Lynn Bailey goes over the minutes of the last meeting.

Intense listeners become engrossed in the speaker.

Second Semester STUDENT SENATE make plans for future

Student Senate officers are elected twice, fall and spring. The Second Semester Senate is in charge of such typical activities such as sponsoring movies and dances, but their major highlight is the Spring Formal held each year in the ballroom. These routine responsibilities were supplemented by new ideas introduced by incoming officers. Vice-President Joe Davis had an idea for an activity that the Student Senate considered, "I would like to see the student senate sponsor some Wednesday night activities especially."

Student Senate Officers are seated Ruth Virtue, Parliamentarian and Jill Campbell, Secretary. Standing: Joe Davis, Vice-President; David Engle, Treasurer; Lynn Bailey, President; Clint Allen, Senator-at-large and Rich McCasland, Senator-at-large.
Small in QUANTITY
But
Large in QUALITY

Though there were only a few of us, we worked hard and accomplished a lot. Working on a yearbook in college was much more demanding than working on one in high school because of a smaller staff and less time. In one way it was better because we set our own hours and we worked as much or as little as we wanted, and with the help of Dr. Woods supplying us with “food for thought” we were able to meet all of our deadlines.

Yearbook Staff are front row (l-r) Becky Caldwell, Terri Maggard and Sally Caley. Row two: Bobby Woods, Carol Smith and Ginger Smith. Row three: Jay Wren, Tracy May and Helen Reddell.

Tracy May and Terri Maggard show off the Certificate of Award that the 1983-84 Viking received from the Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association.
Layout Editor Ginger Smith

Photography Editor L. Jay Wren

Division Editor Helen Reddell

Advisor Dr. Bobby Woods

YEARBOOK MEMBERS CAN BE FOUND IN THEIR "HOME AWAY FROM DORM"

Associate Editor Terri Maggard
Introduction

All the areas of study at NEO are broken down into seven basic divisions. The reason for these divisions are to divide NEO's courses into related areas of study. It is from these divisions that our organizations are formed, like the Rodeo Club in the Agricultural Division or the Masquer's Club in the Communications Division. The importance of these divisions led to our feature on the divisions.

Speed and accuracy are an important part of typing.

In the labs, students learn through doing.

The "staying in shape craze" had a lot of students enrolling in aerobics.
It takes many hours to perfect the sport of barrel racing. Observing the preservation of animals can be hazardous to your health.

Gary Tharp counts sheep!
Julie Vaughn and Kim Litle, business majors, work in the business office to gain on the job experience.

Stephanie Hays and Lori Russell practice their shorthand skills.

Lisa Proctor demonstrates to a friend how to get the correct answer in business machines.
Nick Calcagno observes one of his students' work art. Brent Clements works vigorously on his article for the Norse Wind's next addition.

Mrs. Snyder, English instructor, tells her students the proper procedure in writing a research paper.
Engineering, Science and Physical Education

Shelly Rutan shows her fellow lab mates the proper procedure in dissecting innocent animals.

Lance Sutton seeks help from the math tutor Mark Clift.

Student nurses learn valuable skills through practice.
Paying the harp is a great relaxer for Lisa Stoll.

Instructor DeMaris Gaines helps Rebecca Hardesty learn the basics of piano.

Jenifer Mosier and Rhett Warden practice their lines for the musical production of "Lil' Abner".
Les Hulke handcuffs George Weston as Leon Manning, instructor, tells the class the proper procedure.

Jill Campbell works on the computer in her Advanced Government class.

Mr. Maynard tells students the rules before handing out the test in his psychology class.
Technology

In class, Lauri Edmondson helps Kathy Kimbrell measure the hem on her dress.

Cleve Loy lets his trusting friend Allen Gross work on his car in Auto Mechanics.

Kelly Barger works on a time consuming project in Drafting and Design.

Jeffett Warden sands on a cedar chest as Woodworking instructor Dick observes.
DIMENSIONS

not being the same

Being Our Own Person

We are all individuals and we all try to just be ourselves...whether we're just clowning around and showing our true personalities...or whether we're revealing our more serious side by doing our homework. Any way we go about it we want people to realize that we are unique, in everything we do and in everything we try to achieve.
Fun and Friends. That's what some college students thought NEO was all about. This wasn't completely true, but it was a BIG and very important part of NEO. We all had our own definitions of fun. For some it was competing in intramurals sports . . . for many students the trip up north to Liberty or maybe Sergeant Peppers was their idea of a good time . . . for video fanatics, seeing how far a quarter could go was challenging . . . for people with plenty of bottled up energy, dances were perfect releasers . . . and with friends around making a fool out of yourself wasn't quite so bad. Under any circumstances friends and fun were usually synonymous. And when we leave we will always remember that one without the other wasn't quite the same.
And Wasting Time
In Our Own Way

We like to waste time... if it's just taking a quick nap... watching TV was also very popular... in the summer wasting time outside goofing off was great... in the winter snowball fights were always fun... and when you finally started your homework late at night, someone needed a pitch or spades partner... but whatever it may have been, we wasted time. Some of us even became experts at it. Procrastination was the name of our game, and we never realized that the time was gone until it was too late. But now we are forced to realize that the 1984-85 school year is gone and we'll never have this time back. It's always hard to say good-bye, but we the sophomores of NEO say good-bye and "good luck" to the freshmen, administration and faculty of Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College of Miami Oklahoma.
THANK YOU:
Doc — for EVERYTHING.
Frank — for nothing.
Ed Craig and Monty Franks — for supplying us with pictures.

Norse Wind Staff — for helping us identify pictures.
YBS — for putting up with your "Mean" Editor.

Tracy May
Editor-in-Chief

---
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<td>Wensmen, Eric</td>
<td>127, 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werts, Pam</td>
<td>80, 148, 182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesson, Gine</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West, Bruce</td>
<td>15, 32, 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West, Marty</td>
<td>10, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West, Newton</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westhoff, Carla</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weston, George</td>
<td>66, 178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whaley, Mary Susan</td>
<td>119, 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheat, Craig</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler, Debbie</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler, Teresa</td>
<td>130, 137, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheltze, Steve</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Bob</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, David</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Deloris</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Lisa</td>
<td>80, 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Bobbie</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Shirl</td>
<td>25, 115, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Tracy</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteside, Darrell</td>
<td>66, 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitworth, Doug</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wickware, Terri</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilford, Rae</td>
<td>66, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiggs, Starla</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilcox, Steve</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilholt, J. D.</td>
<td>107, 123, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilholt, Marie</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkerson, Jeffery</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wikins, Rose</td>
<td>106, 116, 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willard, Christopher</td>
<td>22, 23, 66, 130, 152, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Brad</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Bruce</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Chris</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Daniel</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Donna</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Jana</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Lisa</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Robin</td>
<td>80, 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Rollie</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Sue</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Terry</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson, Linda</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willing, Carol</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis, Annette</td>
<td>80, 138, 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis, Dewayne</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willson, Richard</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkerson, Jeff</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmuth, Charles</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmuth, David</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Curtis</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Debra</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Kimberlee</td>
<td>16, 25, 27, 81, 84, 168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Lou</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Luke</td>
<td>133, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Mickey</td>
<td>81, 91, 138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Mike</td>
<td>66, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Staci</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windle, Christopher</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windle, Connie</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winfrey, Troy</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winston, Joseph</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winters, Mark</td>
<td>67, 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winters, Pam</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisdom, Brett</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiseman, Brian</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witman, Rick</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witte, Lisa</td>
<td>67, 160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wittman, Karyn</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Glen</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Keyla</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfenbarger, Glenda</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfenbarger, Pamela</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, James</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Kyle</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Robin</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodall, Tammy</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodrell, Dwight</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodrell, Larry</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, Bobby</td>
<td>68, 116, 118, 170, 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, Cheryl</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, Ray</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, Virginia</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodson, Carolyn</td>
<td>95, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolard, Tom</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wren, Andre</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wren, Jay</td>
<td>14, 67, 170, 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Bobby</td>
<td>106, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Donald</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, James</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Rusty</td>
<td>53, 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wynne, Kevin</td>
<td>12, 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyalopino, Curd</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York, Mark</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York, Robert</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Clay</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeigler, Josephine</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zevallos, Carlos</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziegler, Chrissy</td>
<td>81, 157, 159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinkle, Linda</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziegler, Cindy</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EDITOR’S NOTE

If there's one thing college students learn is that there is a reason for everything. The 1984-85 Viking is no exception. The reason for the theme DIMENSIONS comes from a very simple idea, the idea being we are not All alike. There are many different aspects to our personalities. Something I did learn in Mr. Jacks' Sociology course is that we all have roles we perform for many people, sort of like a coat of armor we take off and put on at any given time. This is the basic idea behind the '84-'85 Viking and I hope you understand our reasons for making the '84-'85 Viking’s theme DIMENSIONS.

For my own personal Thank-yous I want to say Thankx . . . to all the Staffers who had to work under their Terrible Editor . . . to Jimmy for being my Wednesday boyfriend . . . But most importantly to the lady who has never done a Yearbook before, you’re the best. You helped with everything from copy, to taking, developing and printing pictures. It is for this reason that the 1984-85 Viking is dedicated to Dr. Bobby Woods: Advisor, Helper and Friend.

Tracy May
Editor-in-Chief
1984-85 VIKING
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